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RUSS AND JAP IN
fRIENDLY CLASPMl \

!^3lTg^ / «'S
:Wj Envoys Clasped Hands and 

Greeted Each Other Yes
terday.

EEzè£4

i'*m ss[
’■S EiS$ Oyster Bay, Aug. 5—History was made 

today at Oyster Bay. Russians and Jap- 
knese clasped hands and greeted one an
other with all outward evidence of cor
diality and for the first time since nations 
began to have relations one with another, 
an executive of a great power received the 
envoys of two belligerent countries 
mission of peace.

President Roosevelt, on 
United States and its people, extended 
formal greetings to the representatives of 
Russia and Japan, introduced the pleni
potentiaries to one another and entertain
ed them at an elaborate luncheon, at 
which Russians and Japanese fraternized 
with one another se comrades rather than 
as enemies.

Haring the reception of the Russian mis
sion, the Japanese envoys and the mem
bers of their suite were in one of the 
cabins. With notable cordiality President 
Roosevelt spoke with Mr. Witte and 
Baton Rosen, exchanging with them in
formal but hearty personal salutations.
After receiving the members of the suite | 1 >
and presenting all to his personal guests, , ,
the president then brought the two sets i i
of envoys together, introducing them form- ) | 
ally to one another. i i

It was a notable scene as the dignified I 
Baron Komufa shook hands with the 1 
giant Witte at the instance of the presi
dent.

The greetings of members of the two 
special missions were distinctly formal but 4 
not the slightest suggestion of the strain
ed relations of the two governments rep
resented was shown on either side. Neith
er by word nor by action did the-envoys 
indicate, even by indirection, anything but 
the utmost cordiality.

Careful to avoid any strain, President 
Roosevelt as soon a* possible after the in
troductions, suggested that the party pro- . 
ceed to the main saloon, where luncheon \ 
wm in waiting. The president himself 1 
led the party, followed, in order, by Mr.
Witte, Baron Komnra, Ambassador Rosen 
and Minister Takahira. Evan the formation < 
of the little procession involved a delicate < 
diplomatic problem but it was agreed that 
the president should arrange it.

Although the luncheon was a stand-up 
affair, the president escorted the four en
voya to chairs ‘in one corner of the saloon, 
and the whole party was soon engaged in 
animated conversation over their djshes.
The conversation generally was in French, 
as Mr. Witte speaks very little English.
Baron Rosen and Baron Komura chatted 
as if they had been lifelong friends and
Minister Takahara, also entered into the - ~ __________ __ ____________ _
conversation. 1 1 1 ' —
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CET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS—rr rx-
booL he was*;noteworthy to lick'.’ 1 met kv^ him. You ere W easy 

Theresa again. Then I met Mary her- me to lay my
self—and met her again. Then she would I had started upon the nght trail, 
meet me no more. But the other day I I thought the palme” 
had a notice that I was to start on my seen through our dodge _

Within a week and I determined “And the police haven t, nor will tney, 
that 1 would see her ’once before I left, to the best of my belief. Now, look here, 
Theresa was always- my friend, for she Captain Crocker, this is a very 
loved Mary and hated this villain almost matter, though l am
as much as 1 did. From her 1 learned you acted trader the most extreme provo- 
the ways of the house. Mary used to cation to which any 
sit up reading in her own little room jected. I am not sure that ra defence of 
downstairs. 1 crept round there tost your own life your action will not be pro- 
night and scratched at the window. At nouhced legitimate. However that is for 
first she would not open to me, but m a British jury to decide. Meanwhile I 
her heart I know that now she loves me, have so much sympathy for you that, It 
and she could not leave me in the frosty you choose to disappear in the text twen- 
nigbt. She whispered to me to come ty.four hours, -J mil promise you that no 
round to the big front window, and I 0ne wiU hinder you.” 
found it open before me, so as to let me “And then it will all oo-me out?
into the dining-room. Again I .heard from “Certainly it will come out.

blood boil, -phe sailor flushed with anger.
“What sort of proposal is that to 

a man? I know enough of law to under
stand that Mary would be held as accom
plice. Ho you think I would leave 
her alone to face the music white I shink 

No, sir, let them do their worst 
upon me, but Heaven’s sake, Mr. Holmts, 
find some way of keeping my poor Mary 
out of the courts.”

Holmes for a second time held out his 
hand to the sailor. #

“I was only testing you, and you1 ring 
true every time. Well, it is k great re
sponsibility that I take upon myself, but 
I have given Hopkins an excellent hint, 
and if he can’t avail himself of it I can 
do no more. See here. Captain Crocker, 
we’ll do this in due form of law. You are 
the prisoner. Watson, you are a British 
jury, and I never met a man who was 
more eminently fitted to represent one. I 
am the judge. Now, gentleman of the 
jury, you have heard the‘evidence. Ho 
you find the prisoner 
guilty?” !

“Not guilty, my lord,” said I.
“Vox populi, vox Dei. You are acquit

ted, Captain Crocker. So long as the law 
does not find some other victim you are 
safe from me. Come back to -this lady in 
a year, and may her future and yours 
justify us in the judgment which we- have 
pronounced this night!”
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THE ADVENTURE OF «4/:

THE ABBEY GRANGE ever could have;

When you go away for health, 
take health with you.

I
were arrested in New York this morfi*- 
ing.”

(Continued.) 

impudent
mean to say

fellow!” tried 
v hat my

Dear me, Hopkine! That is certainly 
rather against your theory, that they 
committed a murder in Kent last night.”

“It is fatal, Mr. Holmes — absolutely 
fatal. Still, there are other gangs of 
three besides the Randalls, or it may be 

gang of which the police have

“You are an
Theresa. “Do ycu

has told a lie?
from his chair. Abbt/S

Effervescent
Salt

unstress
Holmes rose 
“Have you nothing to tell me.

Then ^me new strong 

mask.

some new 
never heard.”

“Quite so. it is perfectly possible. What, 
off?”are you

“Yes, Mr. Holmes, there is no rest for 
me until I have got to the bottom of the 

I suppose you have no * hint

Ï
hex beautiffll lace.
thought caused it to set Uke^a J bu6me^

Ho* t0;;rhVTgiven you one.” x

“i another ward we ieft^be“Weufl euggeeted a blind.” . and a^in^mree'd to brute, who mia-

and the houee There was P “But why, Mr. Holmee, why? handled the woman I loved. Well, gentle-
park, and to this ^ ^ ..Ah> üiafs the question, of couree. ^ j va6 standing with her 1^ inside
It was frozen <Aei, but a g t-f rv But I commend the idea to your mind. ^ window, in all innocence as Goa is 
left for the convenience of » 6 You might possibly find that there was jadge> when he rushed like a madman
swan. Holmes gazed at it, am .Vj_ something in it. You wqn’t stop for dm- the TOOm> called her the vilest name
ed on to the lodge ’ kms ner? Well, good-bye, and let us know ^ a man could use to a woman, and
bled a short note tor ;ta.i -y 1 how you get on. „ , . welted her across the face with the stick
and left it with the lodg: keepei- Hinner was over and the table cleared his hand. I 'had sprung for

"It may ue a hit, or it may be a m » before Holmes alluded to the matter again. ker aTld dt was a fair fight between
dul no ..... bound to do sum'.-.1. lLr He had lit his pipe and held his slipper- cn my arm, where his 8™*
friend Hopkins, just to justify this srt- ed feet to the cheerful blaze of the fire. feU T’hen it was my turn, and I
ond visit'Psaid he. “I wül not quite tak Suddenly he looked at his watch. t through him as if hr Hd been a
d Into my confidente yet 1 t,,mk our t devetopmente, Watson” ^n™km. Ho you thick I was

, zmpra tions mu it hî .be su.[> When ? v wr , 71 T*. waq his lif<i or mine,next ol Pthe \delaide-Southampton “Now-within a few minutes. I dare jW/y- Not_ X- t „is life or
dh stands at die end.ulWl Mal, say you thought I acted rather badly her in the

g 1 TdrmetertUIhro»«« ^ “I  ̂ ^ Æ

dtddhW but we Will draw ^A rery ^ble reply, Wa^u. Jou ^  ̂ ^ genttem^ve

dw rard1 sent in to the -nager ^ "-«^^0 ^vatelu^Vt ^iie' hTscr^ed h strodt{her,

ensured instant attention he he ha6 none He must disclose all, or he and that brought olite ” ^ule of
long in .acquiring all b their is a traitor to hie service. In a doubtful the room abo • , j opened it
needed. In June ot '95, only one their ^ ^ wyuH not p„t him in m painful irine <m the eHleboard, and IW
line bad reached a home po . a position, and so I reserve my informa- and poured a. h e shock Then
Rock of Gibralar, their ...rgest and tot m  ̂ own mind ^ dear upon the for she was half dead
boat. A reference to the passenge to „ I took a drop myself. Ttoesa was
showed that Miss Fraser, of Adelaide, „But when ^ that be?” cool as iee, and itPanpear that
with lier maid had made the vcyage in ,.-rhe time ha6 come. You will now be as mine. We must make £t ppe ^ 
her. The boat was now on ner "<>y to esent at the last scene of a remarks- burglars/ had done the thng.
Austraha somewhere in thews',a of the ^ wle drama.” , kept on repeating our story to h« mm
Suez Canal. Her officers we. e tee same There wa6 a «ound upon the stairs, and tress, while I «warned up and^ ^ ^ 
as in '95, with one exception, -tee first our door was opened to admit as fine a rope of the bell- . j *he
otficer Mr Jack Crocker, had been made specimen of manhood as ever passed her chair, and frayed out yte-
arapain and was to take charge of their ,tLugh it. He was a very tall young rope to make it l^natura etoeto 
new ship’ The Bass Rock, sailing in two man, golden-moustached, -blue-eyed, with ffou]d wonder how in the w g

time from Southampton. He ilived a sl^in which had been burned by tro- could have got up there to eat it..Lto 
at'Svdenbam but be was likely to be in pdcal sups, and a epnngy step, which shpw- j gathered up a nf robbery

for instructions, if we cared ed that the huge frame was as active ,u to carry out the ^ of 
that mortong for instrucn , M u wafi 6trong./ He closed the door be- a„d there I left them with orders to
V™ Mr Holmes had no desire to see hind him, and then he stood wjth clench- ^ve tbe alarm when I had a ^
vî ‘toiÏÏh b more ed hands and heaving breast' choking %n hour-6 etart. I dropped the sdver
him but would b g down some overmastering emotiom into the pond, and made oft for Syden
about bis record and “Sit down, Captain Crocker. You got h feeling that for once in my life I

His recor was “ag“ ' “ blm my telegram?” . , had done a real good night’s work.
officer in the fleet to “O-a, Wm. , Qur vjfiitor 6ank into an arm-chair, and that>g ^ truth and the whole truth, Mr.

looked from one to the other of us with HojmeSj i{ it costs me my neck, 
questioning eyes. i Holmes smoked for somb time in silence.

“I got you telegram, and I came at >h® [Then he crossed the room, and shook our 
hour you said. I heard that you ”ad . viBitor by the hand.
been down to the office. There was no “That’s what I think,” said he. • 1 
getting away from you. Let’s hear the that every word is true, for you
worst. What are you going to do with g iardl ^id a word which I did not 
me? Arrest me? Speak out, man. You one but an acrobat or a sail-
can’t sit here and play with me like a ^ Could have got up to that bell-rope 
cat with a mouse.” r-™ the bracket, and no one but a sailor

“Give him a cigar,” said Holmes. 'Bite have made the knots with which
on that, Captain Crocker, and don t let cor<1 wafi {astened to the cha-ir. Only 
your nerves run away with you. 1 , . been brought into eon-
should not sit here smoking with you if I sailors, and that was on her

criminal, was someone of her own

i make

away

' wffl protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
! water. It cleans die stomach—stirs up the liver—cures 
! Constipation-—wiB help you to get all the good you should 
| out of your summer trip.

Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.
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A MYSTERIOUS DEATH

Annie Stuthard, Believed to Be 
from Moncton, Dies in a 
Malden hospital* Under 
Strange Circumstances.

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS—

D. & A. No. 468

ilty or notf A

that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how “-erfect-nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
V has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
1 straight front model with the long 
' hip. Its perfect lines will make 

your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$i.oo to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
Write us direct

Malden, Mara, Aug. 5.—The police have 
been called upon to investigate the mys
terious death of Annie Stuthard, a Nova 
Scotian, which occurred at the Malden 
hospital yesterday. The matter was call
ed to the attention of the police today be- 

autopsy had shown that death 
was due to concussion of the brain and 
ateo because the girl who had been away 
from Malden for several months, was se
cretly brought back two weeks ago and 
left during the absence of her. auntt Mrs. 
George E. Mitchell of this city, at Mrs. 
Mitchell’s home, in an unconscious condi
tion. The ÿoung woman is nineteen years

Latest advices received to date show and ^
,, , .. , , . ,, , , but some six years ago she went away and
that the wheat crop of Manitoba, and the w„ ^ heard, from until about last Feb-
Canadian Northwest will exceed that of ruary, when she suddenly re-appeared, 
past seasons; consequently, a greater num- She remained a few weeks, then went

>” «' “•"» «-•- k "«*■ as "gjStZfssz. toSs*.;
ed to assist in harvesting. the restaurant kept by Mis. Mitchell here,

A farm laborers’ excursion will be run about 8 o’clock one evening and reported 
from points in Gape Breton and Nova that there was eome one at Mrw Mitchell’s

, . xr m_ , home who desired to see her. The woman
Scotia, east of New Glasgow, Aug. 18. weat to house and there found her 
From all other points in Nova Scotia, and lying in unconsciousness. Theçe
from pointe in New Brune wick and Prince was no trace of fchoee who had brought 
Edward Island Aug. 19. One way second her there. A doctor was called in and it 
class tickets to Winnipeg will be sold from was decided that the girl should be sent 
coupon ticket stations. The rate from to the hospital The treatment there fail- 
points on C. P. R. lines in New Bruns- ed to revive her fully, though at times 
wick will be $12 going, and $18 returning, there were signs of returning conscious. 
From points on I. C. R. lines in New nera. The only thing she was able to re- 
Bruuswick and Nova Scotia, also from veal, however, m connection with the case, 
points on the B. A. R. the rate will be was that .had *e,en. ™
$13 going—$19 returning. From points where she had worked ™ » r^ta”ra”t„ 
on the P. E. I. Ry. the rate will be $13.50 Up to tonight it was stated at pekoe 
going, $19.50 returning. Tickets will be headquarters, no definite clue had been 
sold to female as well as male laborers, found.
Tickets will not be sold at half rate to 
children.
' With each ticket purchaser will be giv- New York, Aug. 5.—The perils of a 
en a farm laborer’s verification certificate, shipwreck threatened the Colonial ex- 
and an extension coupon. At Winnipeg prera, crowded with passengers bound from 
the special trains will be met by farmers, Boston to Washington today while the 
and by representatives of the Manitoba trajn wae being ferried through the East 
government. Laborers will engage in Win- gjver The train was aboard the New 
nipeg, and on presentation of extension yorh New Haven and Hartford transfer 
coupon signed by a farmer stating that hoat Maryland. A collision with barges 
the holder has engaged to woric for him hret threatened the boat but the captain

farm laborer, the ticket agent will turned his boat sharply in shore. The
issue a free ticket from Winnipeg to C. 6wjft tide threw the Maryland head on 
P. R. station nearest the point where ga^t the rocks off Sixty-sixth street. The
the laborer has engaged to work, and on 6hock sent one car over the bumpers, and
arrival at such station the laborer must train appeared, for a moment, to be 
deposit the farm laborer’s verification cer- B]ldlng 0ff into the water. The passengers 
tificate with the C. P, R. agent. If any- ru6hed out along the narrow decks in 
one has made prior arrangement to work panic.
with friends, or with some farmer with Tugs pulled the Maryland off the ground 
whom they worked previously, they will jn about ten minutes and she completed 
be issued a free ticket as above, and the trip to New Jersey, 
may check their baggage through from 
starting point to C. P. R. station nearest 
the point of work, provided such point 
is not beyond Moosejaw, Yorkton or Este- 
van, as free tickets will not be issued, 

baggage checked, to points beyond 
these statioi». After laborer has work
ed for at least thirty days, and has certifi
cate signed by the farmer with whom he 
has worked, such certificate will be hon
ored prior to Nov. 30th for a ticket to re
turn to starting point on payment of the 
return rate shown above, 
gage, wearing apparel only, will be al
lowed on each ticket, and each piece of 
baggage checked should bear the name 
of the owner and show their permanent 
address. It will be readily understood 
that some difficulty will be experienced in 
handling some thousands of laborers to 
one station, and some delay may occur in 
the delivery of -baggage. Therefore, when 
possible, baggage should be carried in hand 
grips, and these passengers should take 
in the cars with them. They should not 
be checked. It is expected -that special 
passenger trains (particulars to be an
nounced later) for the accommodation of 
laborers will be run on the main lines, 
and tickets will not be accepted on regu
lar trains. All further information will 
be supplied on application to F. R. Perry,
H. P. A., C. P. Railway, St. John, N. B., 
and intending excursionists should notify 
nearest ticket agent at once.

r FARM LABORERS
EXCURSION 1905
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Many Men Will Be Needed to 
Harvest the Western Crop.

/

not an
As to his character, he yas 
duty, but a wild, desperate felto -v oft the 
deck of his ship—hot-headed, excita ole, 
but loyal, honest, and kidP-hearvcd. That 
was the pith of the infbrtnitiin with 
which Holmes left the office of tbe Aiel- 
aide-Southampton company. Thence he 
drove to Scotland Yard, but, instead of 
entering, he sat in his caB^with hia brows 
drawn down, lost in profound thought. 
Finally he drove round to tbe Charing 
Cross telegraph office, sent off a message, 
and then, at last, we made for Baker

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

- QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
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_l Hair I special I Hair I 
Brushes IoneweekI Brushes P

1 We will sell Hair Brushes in ts of Twenty-
® five Dollars and Upwards Twenty Per 

Cent, off Regular Prices.
Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.

street once more.
“No, I couldn’t do it, Watson,” said he, thought you wye a common 

as we re-entered our room. “Once that you may be sure of that. Be frank with 
made out, nothing on earth me and we may do some good. Play 

would save him. Once or twice in my tricks with me, and I'll crush you.” 
career I feci that I have done more real “What do you wish me to do.
harm bv my discovery of the criminal “To give me a true account of all that
than ever he had done by his crime. I happened at the Abbey Grange last 
have learned .in now, and I had ra- true account, mind you with nothing 
ther I** Li te b the law of England ^ and -Hung token off. ,1 know so

than with my . ; conscience^ Le- us ; r]1 „,»/ this police whistle
know a nt -- 4k\re "vrLt from In from my window and the affair goes out

Before eve mg we had a visit from In- 'an(k forever“
specter Stanley Hopkins Things were ThJ 6ailor thought for a little, 
not going very well with him. he struck hie leg with his great eun-burned

“I believe that you are a wizard, Mr. haQ<i 
Holmes. I really do sometimes think <Tj-, <^ance it,” he cried, “I believe 
that you have powers «that are not human. yOU are a man 0f your word and a white 
Now, -how on earth could you know that man^ an(t x’ll tell you the whole story, 
the stolen silver Was at the bottom of that Rut'one thing I will say first. So far 
pond?” j ,is T am concerned, I regret nothing and I

“I didn’t know it.” I fear nothing, and I would do it all again,
“But you to’d me to examine it.” iin \ be proud of the job. pamn the
“You got it, then?" i>ea«;t. if he had as many lives as a cat,!
“Yes, I get ' he would owe them all to me! But it’s |
“I am very i hava helped j’ou." th.1 lady, Mary—Mary Fraser—for never

• “But you . helped me. You have1 will I call her by that accursed name,
made the affair far more difficult. What When I think of getting her into trouble, 
sort of burg.ars are the\r who steal silver, I who would give my life just tp bring 
and then throw it into the nearest pond?” one smile to her dear face, it’s that that 

“It was certainly rather eccentric be- turns my soul into water. And yetr—and j 
havior. I was merely going on the idea yet—what less could I do? I 11 tell you :
that if the silver had been taken by per- my story, gentlemen, and then 111 jisk

who did not want it—who merely you, as man to man, what less could I

1warrant was
i
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te!
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i!sons
took it for a blind, as it were, then they 
•would naturally be anxious to get rid of 
it.”

do.
“I must go back a bit. You seem to 

know everything, so I expect that you 
“But why should such an idea cress your know that I met her when she was a pas- 

mind?” - . senger and I was first officer of the Rock
“Well. I thou . . • le. When j of Gibraltar. From the first day I met :

they came oui French win- her, she was the only woman to me. Ev-j
dow, there wa- * -Vit.i one tempt- cry day of that voyage I loved her more,!
ing little hole • ice, right in front and many a time since have I kneeled i
of their nose-n. C oull there be a better down in the darkness of the night watch , 
hiding-place?” and kissed the deck of that ship because |

“Ah, a hiding-place—that is better!” I knevy her dear feet had trod it. She 
cried Stanley Hopkins. “Yes, yes, I see was never engaged to me.

It was early, there were me as fairly as ever a woman treated a
folk upon the roads, they were afraid of man. I have no complaint to make,
being seen with the silver, so they sank It was all love on my side, and all good 
it in the pond, intending to >eturn for it comradeship and friendship on here. When 
when the coast was clear. Excellent, we parted she was a free woman, but I 
Mr. Holmes—that is better than your idea could never again be a free man. 
of a blind.” “Next time I eame back from sea, I

“Quite so, you have got an admirable heard of her marriage. Well, why
theory. I have no doubt that my own : shouldn't she marry who she liked? Ti-
ideae were quite wild, but you must ad- tic and money — who could carry them
mit that they have ended in discovering better than she? .She was born for all
the silver.” ‘ that is beautiful and dainty.

“Yes, sir—yes. It was all your doing, grieve over her mariage. I was not such
But I have had a bad setback.” a selfish hound as that. I just rejoiced

“A setback?” that good luck had come her way, and
“Yes, Mr. Holmes. The Randall gang that she had not thrown herself away on a

penniless sailor.
Mary Fraser.

“Well, I never thought to see her again, 
but last voyage I was promoted, and the 
new boat was not yet launched, so I had 
to wait for a couple of months with my 
people at Sydenham. One day in a coun- 

Theresa Wright, 
her old maid. She told me all about
her, about* him,
I tell you, gentlemen, it nearly drove me

You simply can’t go wrong when you buy anor

No WaSte of Heat 
In the “Bison” 

Hot Water Heater

rAN HORN

Van Horne
lOc. Cigar.

150 Ibe. bag-

She treated The “ Bison ” has two drafts—a 
center draft to bum quickly, and a 
side draft to heat quickly.

The side draft carries the heat up 
a side flue passing up and down, 
and up again through a center flue, 
always in contact with water 
surfaces, trapping the heat and burn
ing the gases. See illustration.

The draft is continuous, syphon
like in action, but always under 
easy control.
v Not a particle of heat is lost—the 
sections get it all, the water heats 
quickly—the effect"on the radiators 
is almost instantaneous — The 
“Bison” has more good heating 
points than all other heaters 
combined.
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I didn’t

as good as those sold yesterday. 

Try it.
Every one sold to-day

That’s how I loved

25c.ML A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CORE t

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
Btihop of Ontario has appointed Rev. Al
fred Bareham, St. Martins (N. B.), to the 
parish of Augusta, to take charge October
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